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made by a Belgian mixed brigade, which
already had earned for itself the highest
honors. No German who passed the fort
survived "

Bridges Are Destroyed.
Prompt destruction of bridges by the

Belgian troops checked the advance
of the Germans. Belgium reconnolter-
ing parties located three German army
co#ps, the 10th Army Corps at Eysden,
the 7th Army Corps, 40,000 strong, at
Verviere, and the *Jth Army Corps, in
another locality not named. The 10th
tierman Army Corps is operating along
the northern line and finding unex¬

pected resistance, moving farther
northward, invading Dutch terrUory at
Tillburg, and crossing the Meuse at
Kysden. An army of 100,000 Germans
was marching today on Liege.
A German officer taken prisoner by

rhe Belgians said he was amazed at
the resistance offered to the German
advance. The Germans had been given
to understand at Berlin that they would
not be opposed in Belgium.
A German military aviator was killed.
French troops are reported to have

entered the province of Hainaut, a
frontier province of Belgium, and to
have joined the Belgian army.
The newspaper Le Peuple says that

an early landing of British troops in
Belgium is expected.

At Flemalle, near^Argenteau. a Bel¬
gian force surprised a body of Prus¬
sians and killed seventy out of a force
of ten officers and eighty men. The
Belgian losses were two officers killed
and ten men wounded.

German Uhlans Wiped Out.
It iv reported the Belgian army has

destroyed two regiments of German Uh¬
lans at Spa in the province of Liege.
A squadron of Belgian lancers, ac¬

cording to another report, was com¬
pletely wiped out after it had killed 150
German Uhlans.
A force of 1*0.000 Germans passed

through Manhay. Luxemburg. Wednes¬
day in the direction of Aywaille, Bel¬
gium.
The Belgian army has severed all
ommunication between Belgium and
Luxemburg.
Gen. Linaer in a further official re¬

port of his operations in the Liege dis¬
trict. states that in Wednesday's battle
-."?.000 Belgians were engaged against
Mi.OfM) Germans. The success of the Bel¬
gians was complete. Every attack of the
Germans al<«ntr their extended front was

repulsed, the German 7th Army Corps
[retreating' into Dutch territory.
King Albert has assumed command of

the troops, and has issued an inspiring
proclamation to the army, in which he
declares that "the perfidy of a haughty
neighbor demands that Belgium shall de¬
fend her honor and independence."
He bids the Belgian soldiers remember

the army's glorious deeds of the past, and
show themselves worthy of the trust
placed in them.
According to Le Soir, under the treaty

between France and Belgium, King Al¬
bert will command the Franco-Belgian
troops operating in Belgium. King Al¬
bert has placed his palace at the disposal
of the Red Cross.

Proclamation to Belgians.
Gen. von Emmich. commanding the Ger¬

man army of the Meuse. has issued the,
following proclamation to the Belgian
people:
"To my great regret the German troops

have been forced to cross the frontier,
Belgian neutrality already having been
violated by French officers who, disguised,
entered the country In automobiles.
"Our greatest desire is to avoid a con¬

flict between people who have always
been friends and once allies. Remember
Waterloo, where the German armies
helped to found your country's indepen¬
dence.
"But we must have free passage.

The destruction of bridges, tunnels or
railroads must be considered as hostile
acts. I hope the German army of the
Meuse will not be called upon to light
you. We wish for an open road to at¬
tack those who attack, us.
"I guarantee that the Belgian popu¬

lation will not have to suffer the hor¬
rors of war. We will pay for pro¬
visions and our soldiers will show
themselves to be the best friends of a

people for whom we have the greatest
esteem and deepest sympathy.
"Your prudence and patriotism will

show you that it is your duty to pre¬
vent your country from being plunged
into the horrors of war."

German Losses at Vise, 3,500.
LONDON, August 6..A dispatch to

the Chronicle from Amsterdam says it
is reported that 3,500 Germans were
killed or wounded in the fighting at
Viae, Belgium. The postmaster of the
town was shot because he refused to
send telegrams for the Germans, the
correspondent says. The German crown
prince with 30.000 fresh troops is
hourly expected before LJege.
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been ordered south. They are await-in* the arrival of transports. An In¬dian regiment of Punjabi will remainat Tientsin.
No Merchantmen Seized.

TOKIO, August 6..A report that
German warships had seized Japanesemerchantmen in the Yellow sea was
denied by the Japanese government
today.
The Japanese cruiser Chiyoda, whichis now at Kure. has been ordered toproceed hurriedly to south Chinawaters.

BELGIAN RESERVISTS ENLIST
AT NEW YORK CONSULATE

NKNV YoKk August .> In response
10 a call fo' reservists here to prepare
to retiyn immediately and enter the
arm?. Belgians today began enlisting
tvith Pierre Mali, the consul of Belgium,
in New York. Consul Mali said that he
expected to be able to send a large num¬
ber of reservists to Antwerp aboard the
Vaterland. which is under orders to sail
;«t o'clock Saturday morning. The
Vaterland flies the Belgian flag. Sh* has
accommodation for between -,©00 and
a.000 reservists. It was expected that

phe will have the protection of Frenchand British warships on the way across
the Atlantic.
With the calling ou< of the Belgiansj the reservists of all the warring nations

except England are under orders to re-
turn immediately to their native lands,j In addition the reserves of Switzerland
and the Netherlands reserves, neither
of which country has declared war, are
under orders t,o return.

Transportation Problem Growing.
Eighteen thousand men have enrolled

at the office of the Austro-Hunearian
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consulate, and so acutc has the problem
of Handling1 them become, that Consul
General "Winter has notified all the
steamship and transportation agents in
his district not to give the reservists
ransportation to New York until he
notified them to do so.

CHICAGO, August 6..The German
and Austrian consulates here have vir¬
tually abandoned attempts to transport

to Europe the 4.000 reservists who have
registered at the two consulates to go
back and join their colors. Baron Kurt
von Reiswits, the German consul, today-
made public a statement discouraging
German reservists from making efforts
to reach their native country. The Aus-
trian consul said it would be impossible
while war was in progress for reservists
to be sent from America to the father¬
land.

ROOSEVELT PLEDGES SUPPORT TO
ADMINISTRATION IN WAR CRISIS

NEW YORK. August 5..Ex-President
Theodore Roosevelt toward the close of
his speech at the national progressive
party's state conference here today
touched on the European war situation.

I regret that of recent years the poli¬
cies which I and those like me believed
to be essential for the walfare, the honor

and the greatness of the American peo¬

ple have not been more faithfully car¬

ried out," he said.
"But, all that is past now and is

neither here nor there in this crisis.
.At the moment the United States, as

one of the great nations of the world,
faces a crisis which has already involved
in war almost all the other great nations
of the world. Friends, we have our

troubles here, but let us be thankful be¬

yond measure that we are citizens of
this republic, and that our burdens,
though they may be heavy, are far
lighter than those that must be borne by
the men and women who live in other
and less fortunate countries.

"I. for one. will act, and I am sure I
am stating your feelings when I say that
the men and women of the progressive
party will act. throughout this crisis
primarily as American citizens, and will
work hand in hand with any public man,
with any public servant and with any
and all private citizens who In good
faith and disinterestedly do all that is
possible to see that the United States
comes through this crisis unharmed, and
so conduct herself to conserve the
honor and #the interests of lier own citi¬
zens. and as far as may be to help in
securing peace and justice for all na¬
tions of mankind."

GIVEN SUPREME COMMAND
OF FRANCE'S GREAT ARMY

PARIS, August 6..France's great army

has been placed under the supreme com¬

mand of Gen. Jos Joffre, who enjoys great
popularity with the men as he does with

the men of the French nation gener¬
ally. He is known as a man of strong
will, and it is a common saying in the

army that when Gen. Joffre has once

made up his mind nothing will force him
to change it. French military men ex¬

press full confidence in his skill.

Gen. Joffre is sixty-two years old. He
has been married ten years, but is child¬
less. He is of medium height and stout,
with massive head, very fair hair and
thick drooping mustache. He is noted for
his excellent horsemanship. He was
trained as an engineer and while on duty
in Madagascar constructed the harbor of
Diego Suarez, the principal one in the
island.
The mobilization plans for the French

army were drawn up by Gen. Joflfre last
April, and the results of their execution
have exceeded all expectations.

FRENCH DEFEAT KAISER'S MEN;
GERMANS SHOOTING ALSATIANS

PARTS, August 6..A slight skirmish oc¬

curred between German and French troops

today at Norroy-le-See in Meurthe-
et-Moselle. The Germans suffered a few

casualties, but there was no loss on the

French side.
It is stated that Germans in Alsace are

shooting all persons suspected of giving
information to the French. The mayor

of Saal, Bavaria, Is said to have been

shot for having tried to smuggle into

France the news of the proclamation of

martial law by Germany.
A German cavalry patrol has been

routed by French cavalry on the Swiss

FOOD

HITCHIX. England. August <?..A rise)
in the price of food led to riotous scenes

here last night. Extra policemen who
were brought into town had a tight with
the crowds, which wrecked a provision
store window and smashed the windows
and doors of the proprietor's house.

Food Plentiful in Paris.

PARIS, August 6..Food remains plenti¬
ful in Paris and prices have only very
slightly increased since the outbreak of
war. Meat and vegetables are the prin¬
cipal commodities affected as retailers
find difficulty In bringing them from the

frontier. Three of the Germans were
killed and two taken prisoners. The re¬
mainder fled into Switzerland, where they
were disarmed by the federal troops.

Russians Driving Germans.
WARSAW, Russian Poland, August 6

(via Tendon)..Russian frontier patrols,
driving the enemy's cavalry before them,
have crossed the east Prussian frontier
at Lyk and Biala and penetrated ten
miles into German territory.
The Russians captured and burned the

German railway stations at Borjemin and
Biala. and cut communication from Lyki
to Johannesburg, the enemy falling back
all along the front, burning villages.

J central depots because all delivery wag¬
ons have been requisitioned for military
purposes.
In the great central markets there were

large quantities of vegetables today and
pushcart dealers reaped a rich harvest, as
they had the advantage over storekeepers
whose vehicles had been taken by the
military. The principal wholesale prices
today for sacks containing 220 pounds
were: Potatoes and string beans. $6;
dried beans. $4: spinach. $H: onions. $4.

Curb on Butter Purchases.
Fruit and poultry sold at less than the

usual price, while butter was abundant,
but the price had increased, as the pub¬
lic, fearing a shortage, had begun buy-

RIOTS START IN ENGLAND;
PRODUCTS PLENTIFUL IN PA^RIS

FIRST PHOTOGRAPHS TO REACH HERE OF WAR DEMONSTRATION IN BERLIN.

UPPER.YOUNG MEN AND GERMAN SAILORS MIRCIIING THROUGH BERLIN AND CALLING FOR WAR TWO DAYS BEFORE GERMANY SENT HER
DECLARATION TO RUSSIA.

LOW"BR.WILD CROWDS ARE HERE SHOWN CHEERING A REGIMENT OF GERMAN INFANTRY AS IT PASSED THROUGH THE CITY ON THE W%Y
TO THE FRENCH FRONTIER.

ing quantities of twenty pounds. The
authorities today forbade retailers to sell
more than one pound to each customer
and fixed the maximum price at 44 cents
a pound.
Eggs also must be sold according to an

official tariff, new laid eggs costing 4
cents each, fresh French eggs. rents
each, while other eggs are marked at

cents a dozen.
Th<> problem of getting in the harvest

has given much cause for thought to the
French ministry of agriculture, which is
considering a scheme for replacing the
men who have joined the army by train-
wig ail Children from ten to sixteen years
of age in field work under the guidance
of the old people.

WASHINGTONIAN OFF TO WAR,
IS CITIZEN OF TWO NATIONS

The fact that he is a citizen of two

nations has forced one Washington man

to leave his employment here and start
for Switzerland to join in the European
war.

This man is Otto Jsler, aged twenty-six,
a nephew of Capt. Schwegler, editor of
the Washington Journal. He is a native
of Kansas City, Mo., and has been em¬

ployed in the Otto iron works in South¬
west Washington.
One of the anomalies of the constitu¬

tion of Switzerland Is that the little moun¬
tain republic not only claims for citizens
all those born within her boundaries, but

also all those who are born of Swtsi* par¬
ents outside of Switzerland.
There is an .understanding between this

country and Switzerland whereby the
United States recognizes Switzerland's
contention in this respect, and all native
Americans of Swiss parentage are there¬
fore not only citizens of the United States
but also of Switzerland.

Isler was notified by the Swiss minister!
here that the Swiss army is mobilizing,
and requested to report for military duty
in Switzerland. When a child Isler's
mother died, and his grandparents in
Switzerland looked after his education.
He served as a corporal in the Swiss
aritiy, and he left last night for New
York to embark for Europe. 4

RESTRICT GERMANS IN LONDON
UNDER ALIEN ENEMIES' ACT

IX)NDON, August 6..While most of the j
papers today counsel the courteous treat¬
ment of Germans who are compelled to
remain in England, the Daily Mail, in an

editorial, urges a vigorous application of
the law controlling aliens, saying:
"There are too many Germans in Eng¬

land, and unless they are kept under
close observation their presence may be
a source of great danger.
"Now that Europe is in arms we must

not shrink from any measure necessary to

preserve our national existence. These
uninvited guests will consume food need¬
ed for the British poor, and their main¬
tenance will absorb funds that cannot be
spared."

| The aliens' restriction order, the legis¬
lation for which was passed through all
stages in the house of commons yester¬
day, forbids alien enemies in the king¬
dom to have firearms, explosives, auto¬
mobiles and motor cycles without permis¬
sion from the police.
A series of royal proclamations were

published today. One revokes the prohi¬
bition against the importation of arms in
Ireland, and others set forth the illegality
of trading with an enemy; prohibit Brit¬
ish vessels carrying contraband of war
between foreign ports, and declare that
British subjects contributing to a loan
raised on behalf of the German emperor
or contracting with the German govern¬
ment will be guilty of high treason.

GERMANY REFUSED PLEDGE
NOT TO GRAB FRENCH COLONIES

LONDON, August C..A White Book on

the recent correspondence which pre¬
ceded the opening of hostilities between

England and Germany, issued today, con¬

tains a letter from the British ambassador
at Berlin, Sir William Edward Goschen,
saying that Germany had made "a strong
bid for British neutrality," offering, if
Great Britain remained neutral to give
assurances that Germany d!d not aim at
territorial acquisition at the expense of
France.

Asked if the same attitude applied to
the French colonies, the German chan¬
cellor, Dr. von Bethrnann-Howeg, said
that he was unable to give a similar
undertaking regarding the colonies.
The British foreign secretary, Sir Ed¬

ward Grey, replied to the ambassador's
communication:
"It would be a disgrace for us to make

this bargain with Germany at the ex¬
pense of France.a disgrace from which
the good name of this country would
never recover."

JAPANESE PREMIER REGRETS
U. S. COULD NOT BE MEDIATOR.

TOKlo, Japan, August 6..The Japanese
premier. Count Okuma, in an interview
expressed his regret that the United
States had not been able to mediate in

the European conflict, which if it contin¬
ues. he said, means the destruction of

western civilization.
Japan, he continued, would have been

happy to join the United States in media¬
tion, but her possfible participation in the

war as an ally of Great Britain made
her an interested party.
The premier said that Japan, if she

were compelled reluctantly to intervene,
would protect the British colonies, but
under no circumstances wouJd she s^nd a
fleet or an army to Europe.
The Japanese cruiser Chiyoda, which

now at Kure. has been ordered to proceed
hurriedly to south China waters.

BARTHOLDT ON WAY HEBE.

Missouri Bepresentative, Who Re¬
turned on German Liner, Expected.

early Tuesday morning, is expected to
return to Washington within ;t few
days.
Mrs. Barthodt received word from hei

husband that he was on his way t<

j New York city and would return lat»
Representative Richard Bartholdt ofjtQ this vity.

Missouri, who was on board the steam- #
er Kronprinzessln Cecilie, which turned] u pays to rpai, the want columnH ol
back to this country from itu European I The Star. Hundreds of situations ar* |
trip and dropped anchor off Bar Harbor filled through them.

EUROPE MUSTGET
AMERICAN CROPS

Secretary Redfield Says It Is
"Their Worry and

Not Ours."

SHIPMENT SOLVED WHEN
SEA CONTROL IS SETTLED

Declares That His Department Will
Make Every Effort to Relieve

Any Congestion.

"American crops can and must be
kept moving1 to Europe." This was
tlie view expressed today by Secretary
Redfield of the Department of Com¬
merce, after a conference with Secre¬
tary Bryan.
"The last tiling we need worry

about," said Mr. Redfield with em¬

phasis, "is pitting; our crops abroad.
Europe must have our wheat or starve.
Will she starve or will she provide
means of transportation? It's up to
the other fellow to provide ships.
Grain may be tied up for a few weeks,
but not permanently.
"Just as soon as the question of

supremacy on the seas is settled com¬
merce will be resumed. Have you
noticed the policy of Great Britain and
France as reflected in her naval or¬
ders? It is to obtain control of the sea

at once.
"If England sweeps the seas all

English merchant ships will resume
their transportation of our crops. If
Germany is successful her ships will
carry the grain.
"England, of course, is our biggest
ustomer. She already Is insuring mer¬
chant ships up to 80 per cent of their
.alue, and I think we may look to sim¬
ilar steps in that direction.

Shipping Amendment Would Help.
"Another thing that w.ill help will

be the bill now before Congress amend¬
ing our shipping laws. The United
i^ruit Company and the United States
Steel Corporation have been con- J
aidering for some time changing their
register so as to fly the American
flag. Technical restrictions which pre-
vented will now be removed. But even
if there are not enough American ships,
European nations will certainly send
others. It's their worry, not ours."
Mr. Redfield said every effort would

be made by his department to assist
in relieving crop congestion. He be-
lieves there might be a tie-up for ajfew weeks, but that it would be re-
lieved when foreign warships begin
convoying their merchant ships.

IS RECALLED TO LONDON.

Si? Ralph Pat*et, British Under Sec¬
retary of State. Starts Home.

SAN" FRANCISCO, August 0..Sir Ralph
Spencer Paget. British under secretary of
state, in charge of the American bureau
f the foreign office, had a leave of ah-

sence which he has been spending in
California terminated by cable yester¬
day, and he left for New York, whence
Nc plans to sail on the Mauretania for
London.
Sir Ralph is accompanied by Lady
'uget. his two cousins. Reginald and
vthur Paget. sons of Lieut, lien. Sir

Arthur Henry Paget, and another cousin,
lerald Chichester, younger son of Lord
Arthur Henry Chichester of Templamore.

U. S. WARSHIPS WILL
ENFORCE NEUTRALITY

To protect the neutrality of American
ports and prohibit the shipment there¬
from of munitions of war for any be-
liKerents or the commission of any othef
unfriendly act, warships were ordered by
Secretary Daniels to do police work alotiff ,

the Atlantic coast.
The battleship Florida has orders to

watch the German liner Vaderland at Nevf
York until it is determined whether her
load of reservists or munitions of war, if
any are aboard, violates the neutrality
laws. The Florida is ^o maintain general
supervision at the port of Xew York.
Other instructions were issued for the

Mayflower at Hampton roads and a nuin
ber of torpedo boat destroyers to keep
similar guard at Boston and other ports
along the Now England coast and those
at Lewes, Dela.. to prevent violation of ,neutrality at Philadelphia or in that ter¬
ritory. Any vessel attempting to sail
for a belligerent port without clearance
papers will be boarded by American of
fieials.
Three battleships now in Mexican

waters.the Texas and l*ouisiana at Y< ra *

Cruz and the Minnesota at Tampico
have been ordered to New York, and
Secretary I>aniels announced that other
American vessels would he ordered from
there as fast as room could be found
for them at American navy yard dock®

Neutrality Difficulties.
The magnitude of the problem of

American neutrality in tli« intern:*
tional war into which Kurope has bee
plunged, what it ma > mean in the
future in the international relations '

the United States and how great h-

importance may prove to Americans t
present has been brought sharply *

the attention of the administration
Prompt steps have been taken to

that the President's proclamation of ne
traility is observed to the letter. In¬
structions were telegraphed to even'
lector of customs throughout the count
to see that it is observed and that ves¬
sels clearing from American ports make
out the necessary papers.
To supplement this, orders were sent

to the commander of every revenue cutter
from Eastport, Me., to Seattle, Wash., and
Nome. Alaska, to give every possible as¬
sistance to the customs officers to avoid
violations of the proclamation. The cir-

#
ters' cruising grounds cover every mile
from Maine to Calveston and up the Pa¬
cific coast.

Smuggling- Is Possible.
For the present their officers and m» n

will act in conjunction with the customs*
officials in port. If there are report v
however, of strange expeditions in rhe
windings of the coast where there art- o

collectors- and if smuggling arms is
tempted, the cutters will be sent out o

patrol duty to search the seas.

The subject of neutrality was disc.;,
at a long conference at the Treasui\
evening. Secretary McAdoo, Cotim
Lansing of the State Department
Assistant Secretaries Sweet of Comm.
Roosevelt of the Navy. Malhurti .<

Newton of the Treasury were prt?-<
It became apparent as the discus.-'"
progressed that the problem of neutr.ilit
is one of the most vexing facing this
emmen t. *

Within a few weeks the wheat cm-p,
much of which goes normally to Europ-.
will be at the seaports clamoring t<»r

ships and passage. American own* s

will he anxious to sell, and no one doubts
that some of the belligerents will ui-h
to buy. Whether wheat will be contra¬
band of war and whether the United
States as a neutral can permit it to
loaded for shipment to a nation at war

is a question. '

Wheat is only one of the many thints
which Europe usuall> takes from this
nation which may be regarded as contra-
hand. There is some question even as
to whether gold is free from the ban ^
One difficulty in the way of a solution \

of the problem is that none of the fighi-
mg nations has defined what it considers
contraband and no international 1m* Is
Blear on th« point.

%


